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Contractor 

Logged by -

ADVANCE DIAMOND DRILLING

M. G. BEAULNE

Depth 8t 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

0-212 
Casing

212-245.5 
Lithic Tuff 
Tuffite

245.5-395.7 
Greywacke

occasional specks 
and cubes of py

Medium grey - medium-fine grained 
occasional cube of py, some coarser 
sections occur with lithic, fragments 
up to 1/8" diameter rare lapilli up to 
2" diameter eg. 218.1. Some sections 
show graded bedding eg. 220.5-222.6. 
Coarsening downhole mainly narrow fine grain 
sections occur spaced irregularly through 
the unit.

Probably mud flows. Some have small specks 
of py as nucleous from small alteration 
halos, eg. 222.6-223.3, contacts top 
70 degrees bottom 60 degrees

Most of the coarser fragments appear to be
feldspars.
Lower contact gradational and indistinct

Medium grey, medium fine to fine grained 
poorly sorted, occasional py shards and 
cubes and some very fine disseminated py 
and possibly cpy? occurring in sections 
matrix supported, sub rounded to rounded 
some coarser sections with grit sized 
lithic fragments - eg. 260.7-266.2 
Occasional very fine grained sections, 
mud flows eg. 261.3-261.6
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occasional py and 
shards throughout



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

Sheet No. 2 .OF.

Project No. 107 Hole No.. MAT 87-03

Property MATTAGAMI

Depth S 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

395.7-412.8 
Lithic Tuff

412.8-486.1 
Greywacke

284.7 - l" qtz tourmaline stringer .

324.1-383.5 - chloritized sections 
may be an intermediate to mafic flow? 
very fine grained, medium light green 
many small calcium carbonate stringers 
at 381.3-381.5 brecciated qtz vein with 
inclusions of chloritized wall rock at 
50 degrees to core axis, some fine Po 
on some slip faces. Bottom contact sharp 
and brecciated at 55 degrees.

Bottom contact sharp at 52 degrees

Similar to 212-245.5 not quite as coarse, 
matrix supported most grains are sub 
rounded to rounded but the lithic fragments 
which occur randomly throughout are angular 
to elongated-stretched lithic fragments 
appear to be mudstone or argillite, where as 
the remainder appear to be mainly feldspar 
and quartz. Polymodal and polymicitic, 
occasional py speck throughout.

Bottom contact indistinct at 55 degrees.

Mostly fine to medium fine grained 
grey to greenish grey, matrix supported 
polymictic, no argillaceous fragments 
apparent otherwise similar to 245.5-395.7

chlorite alteration Resembles an 
Intermediate to 
mafic volcanic

occasional py 
specks throughout

chloritic at 430-482 Occasional speck 
of py throughout

Chloritic sectioa 
resemble a mafic 
volcanic



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Project No. 

Properly  

107

Sheet Mo. 

Hole No, -

OF.

MAT 87-03

MATTAGAMI

Depth S 
Lithology Description {colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

486.1-992 
Greywacke 
(Lithic Tuff

486.1-992 
Greywacke

only finer grained chloritic from 430 to 
483, some minor calcium carbonate stringers 
*C174" in chloritic sections at 483 contact 
of chloritic section is crenulated at 
50 degrees.

Bottom contact sharp at 50 degrees

Medium grey medium-fine grained 
occasional lithic fragments upto l 1/2" 

) diara. Polymictic, polymodal, subrounded 
matrix supported - to occasionally grain 
supported some sections have a granular 
appearance, occasional calcium carbonate 
stringer. Most beds appear to be poorly 
sorted eg. 507-517 where as some beds show 
graded bedding

ie. 547.7 to 552.4 
552.4 to 556.9

Fining downwards, tops downhole contact 
50-55 degrees.

539.2-539.5 - bleached section 558.2-567 
coarse grained poorly sorted section with 
many fine grained mud bands.

587-617 - many small fine grained chlorite 
sections that have been chloritized and 
appear similar to a mafic volcanic, but are 
probably mud seams.

Occasional specks 
and cubes of py 
throughout



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG

Sheei No. .OF.

Project No. 

Properly  

107 Hole No..
MAT 87-03

MATTAGAMI

Depth St 
Lithology Description {colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

617-627 - coarser grained mostly volcanic 
fragments sub rounded grained supported

627-634.1 - chloritized pale green with 
very small calcite xtals, fairly well 
formed - subhedral to euhedral sprinkled 
throughout section. Banded at 65 degrees 
to core axis. Appears similar to a mafic 
volcanic, probably a fine grained mud 
section

634.1-669 - medium fine grained with 
occasional elongate or sub rounded 
fragments.

660.7 - l" qtz stringer
669-678.3 chloritized section similar to 
627-634.1 bottom contact at 60 degrees 
to core axis.

669.3-707 medium fine grained similar to 
634.1 to 669 with some small chloritized 
sections contacts at 45-60 degrees 
707-712 grit sized sub rounded matrix 
supported, polymodal, band, quartz and 
calcite fragments

chloritized 622-634.1

710 - fuchsite developed along slip 
with a fine dusting of py

face

712 - onward similar to 669.3-707 fine 
grained mud sections at 730-732

732.5-734



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No. .OF.

Project No. 

Property —

107 Hole No. J. MAT 87-03

MATTAGAMI

Depth S 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

743 - blocky possible fault
807-823 - small (1/2") qtz calcite stringers
more frequent every 1-2 feet.

844-846.3 - sheared and chloritized probable 
fault

860-863 - sheared at 50 degrees chloritized 
with some fine disseminated py probable 
fault.

904-905.6 grit sized subangular lithic 
fragments

917-942 - chloritized sheared and brecciated 
quite a few quartz and calcite blebs and 
stringers

992 End of Hole
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ADVANCE DIAMOND DRILLING

M.G. BEAULNE

Depth S 
Lithology

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

0-140 
Casing

140-181 
Greywacke

Medium fine - fine grained medium grey 
poorly sorted. Rounded to sub angular 
angular grains. Fairly hard silicified 
matrix supported, polymictic, polymodal 
the larger clasts measure up to 3/16" 
clasts seem to be made up of mostly 
white feldspars, very occasional thin 
calcium carbonate stringers different beds 
occur within unit ex. at 153' contact 
65 degrees to core axis.

Some finer grained sections occur probably 
a mudstone or argillite ex - 154.3-156 
bottom contact 60 degrees

156.6-158.8 coarse grained section up to 
grit sized, matrix supported some very fine 
diss. py, some grains appear elongated, 
bottom contact ground, top 70 degrees 
177-170 coarser grained sections appears 
sheared at 60 degrees to core axis

veining poor, occasional stringers of 
calcium carbonate.

173.1-173.4 - barren white qtz stringer 
bottom contact qtz stringer at 60 degrees

Occasional py 
cubes throughout

may be a tuff

O.NTARJO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY |
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DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Project No. 107 MAT 87-04

Property MATTAGAMI

Depth 81 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

181-220.3 
Carbonaceous 
Argillite 
or Mudstone

230.3-327 
Greywacke

327-355 
Carbonaceous 
Argillite or 
Mudstone

Fine grained dark grey to black banded 
in places at 65-70 degrees apears sheared 
at 65-70 degrees - smooth slip faces hard, 
silicified, some fine contorted laminations 
(slumping) in places ex. 184-135. Rare 
thin bands of py ex. 197.4.

212.5-213.2 Band of greywacke fairly fine 
grained at 70 degrees to core axis.

Veining poor
181-181.1 - qtz calcite stringer barren 
181.5-181.8 - qtz-calcite stringer barren 
Bottom contact broken at 70 degrees

Medium-medium dark grey medium fine to 
fine grained with an occasional larger 
clasts. Poorly sorted fairly hard 
rounded to sub angular grains, matrix 
supported polymitic, polymodal, not as 
many coarser fledspars as 145.8-181. 
222-234 broken and blocky core probable 
fault.
Very occasional and very thin calcium 
carbonate stringers throughout. Bottom 
contact broken.

Fine to very fine dark grey banded at 
35-70 degrees similar tol81-220.3 but not 
as dark as the darker sections. Cubic 
py up to 1/4" occur occasionally throughout 
the core with a local concentration at 
354.2-354.4 near a 2" qtz carb, stringer 
at 354.5

some minor calcium 
carb alteration with
PY

occasional sliver of 
py throughout 
conformable to banding 
and some py scales on 
slip faces

moderately to weakly 
carbonated, many small 
inclusions of calcite

occasional py 
specks throughout

occasional cubic
py



DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Project No. 107 H...N, MAT,87-04

Property MATTAGAMI

Depth 81 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

355-1005 
Greywacke

Veining Poor
3 qtz carb stringers 338.7 3/4",
352.7 1/2"
354.5 2"
Bottom contact broken at 70 degrees

Similar to 220.3-327 but without 
the carbonate alteration, and with 
occasional coarser grained sections with 
with feldspars
372-377 - darker grey, banded at 60 degrees 
appears slightly carbonaceous 
387-390 - 2" qtz tourmaline stringers dry 
397.7-399 carbonaceous section occurs as 
distinct bands of black carbonaceous 
material, which is hard to very hard, 
silified mostly thin bands the largest 
being at 398.3-398.8 vuggy with py bands

482.4-484.3 - qtz calcite vein milky white 
quartz vein, with a few inclusions of wall 
rock and calcite and some minor specks of 
py contacts top 40 bottom 80

Some fine grained sections occur 
occasionally ex. 571-578 interval contacts 
between beds 60-70 degrees

562-565.6 - Altered carbonatized sericitic, 
sheared at 60 degrees probable fault zone

578-580.6 coarser grained section appears 
stretched at 60 degrees

occasional py specks 
cubes throughout

occasionally some 
sericite alteration 
near fracture and 
stringers



DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Project No. 

Property —

107 87-04

MAT.T.AGAMI

Depth gc 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

617-628 fine grained section darker grey 
some small py cubes concentrated locally 
at 618

639-642 blocky core, probable fault 
frequency of calcite stringers increases 
locally after the fault.

653 - local concentration of fine grained 
argillaceous fragments largest one 3/4"

669.6 - 2" lightly bleached

637-782 - coarser sections become fairly 
rare, mostly medium-fine grained some 
lightly bleached fractures at 689.2-700.2 
-702.

Some very fine grained mud sections occur 
occasionally ex. 767.7-770.2 at 50 degrees 
782 onward - coarser sections become more 
frequent.

813-816 somewhat darker with some very fine 
widely scattered py

821.4-827.6 fine grained section with many 
thin bands of carbonate alteration and thin 
stringers at 50-60 degrees

834-846 - 7 small qtz stringers 
approx. 1/2-1" spread through section 
The largest being 835.1-835.8. 
in a fine grained section.

Most stringers and 
veins seems to 
occur in the fine 
grained sections.

Veins occur



DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Project No. 107 Ho,e No. MAT 87-04

Property MATTAGAMI

Depth S 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

886.5-890.7 graded bed fine downhole - 
tops downhole, bottom 6" consists 
of sub rounded argillaceous grits loosely 
packed grading downwards to a med-fine granu 
greywacke with occasional coarser frags.

886.5-1005 alternating coarse and fine beds 
contacts sharp at 65-70 degrees.

932-932.5 Three small Qtz. stringers grey qt 
very minor py.

942.5-942.7 thin bleached band sericitic som 
fine diss py

1002 - large fine grained fragments 1-2" 

1005 End of Hole

ar
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Depth St 
Lithology

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

0-222.8

222.8-933 
Interbedded 
Argillite 
and Greywac

Overburden

Greywacke beds vary between medium 
coarse to medium fine grained most beds 
are poorly sorted, matrix supported, 
polymitic, polymodal, many of the beds 
have a speckled appearance due to larger 
white feldspars, rock is medium grey in 
colour.

Argillite is very fine grained, grey to 
black in colour - some sections appear 
carbonaceous ex. 347. Fine laminations 
common at varying attitudes - due to 
slumping, some sections appear banded at 
50 degrees.

Argillite varies in thickness from a few 
inches at 45-50 degrees to core axis.

Some sections of the greywacke appear 
vuggy and pitted ex. 243-245. 
242-250 - greywacke with many angular 
inclusions of argillite

262-262.3 qtz vein - vuggy and pitted grey 
qtz. Little or no mineralization 
296.8-299 - altered - carbonatized core is 
pale green in colour with a few black 
argillaceous fragments. Top 2" has some 
fine disseminated py bottom contact at 
70 degrees --^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ 

Rare speck of py 
occur occasionally 
some very fine 
disseminated py 
occurs locally



DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Project No. 107
Hole No.

MAT "87-05

Property Mattagami

Depth S 
Lithology

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

Occasional graded bed incidating top 
downhole ex. 308.5-312

337.2-338.2 - some fine disseminated py 
338.9-lense of po
339.6-352.3 banded argillite section many 
thin laminations at 40 degrees to bottom 
contact at 50 degrees

347.9-348 - core is split   very low 
angled fault

264.5-265.5 - carbonate stringer at a 
low angle which is vuggy and eroded

265.5-267.5 - broken and blocky core 
probable f.

Some sections of greywacke have a large 
number of ellipti^a-1 argillite fragments 
ex. 405.8-419.2

421.2-422.5 - blocky core probable fault

451.7-453 - fairly coarse section of 
greywacke, subrounded feldspars to 3/16" 
diara, base of a graded bed.

472.5-474 - same as 451.7-453 only with 
many eliptical argillite fragments

518.4-519.3 - calcite vein with inclusions 
of wallrock vein breaks on smooth xtal 
faces.



DIAMOND D RILL CORE LOG Project No.
107

Hole No. MAT 87-05

Property
Mattagami

Depth S 
Lithology

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

519.3-521 large fragments of greywacke 
in argillite

549-610.7 - large argillite sequence 
contacts top 50 degrees, bottom 65 
degrees.

575.7 - small lense of po
603-604.7 some very fine disseminated
PV
604.7-604.9 l" calcite stringer followed
by l" q tz s tringer at 65 degrees.

606.4-low angled calcium carbonate 
stringer with some diss. py

639.1-640.3 very low angled 0-5 degrees 
contact between argillite s greywacke 
possibly a greywacke fragment in argillite

650.3-660 - dark argillaceous bed with a
few (4) 3-4" bands of bleached greywacke
667-670.1 - fairly coarse grained
greywacke.
713.3-713.6 qtz tourmaline vein with some
very minor py at 50 degrees
724.5 - l 1/2" qtz sericite stringer at
35 degrees

739.6-746 - coarse grained greywacke 
with shards and lenses of argillite

753.7-753.9 qtz carb stringer
760.2-778 thick coarse grain greywacke "-



DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Project No. 

Property —

107 Hole No.. MAT 87-05

Mattagami

Depth a 
Lithology Description (colour, grain s ize, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

799-3-803 slump structure appears 
to have been slightly altered - 
carbonate

809.1-809.6 - q tz calcite vein 
827 onwards some very fine 
silvers of calcite occur 
at irregular intervals in the core 
locally concentrated up to 10% 
ex. - 837-847

840.2-840.4 greyish qtz stringer 
856.3-870.2 dark grey argillaceous 
bed with thin bands of py. Some 
very fine slivers of calcite as well

870.2-873 somewhat sheared at 65 degrees 
very minor chlorite alteration

877 - bedding at 70-75 degrees

930.3-931.3 concentrations of 
argillaceous fragments - lenses oriented 
70 degrees to core axis.

933 End of Hole

slight carb alteration 
799.3-803

calcite slivers 
throughout core 
in varying concen 
trations after 827

py in bands and blebs 
in argillaceous 
section

chlorite alteration
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ADVANCE DIAMOND DRILLING

M.G. BEAULNE

Depth S 
Lithology

0-140

140-181.5 
Argillite

181.5-288

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.)

Overburden

Dark grey, very fine grained, finely 
laminated @ 65-70 degrees to core axis 
some small scale slump features fairly 
common

152.3-152.6 and 153.1-153.3-2 thin bands
of greywacke @ 70 degrees.
Thin stringers of Qtz. carbonate fairly
common, avg. is approximately 1"-1X2"
E.g., 146.4 146.8, 149.8, 151.8. Largest
being 3" (3 174.2
Bottom contact broken.

Medium grey, grain size varies with beds, 
from fine to medium coarse grained, poly 
modal with occasional larger fragments, 
most of which are white felspars and 
quite often very large (up to 2") frags 
of argillite occur contacts between beds 
60-65 degrees Polymictic. Sorting varies 
from graded beds to poorly sorted, but most 
beds seem to have some degree of sorting. 
Fairly hard siliceous

Occasional fine grained beds of argillite 
E.g., 185-186

219.3-220 Quartz carb sericite vein very 
minor py mineralization at 65 degrees to 
core axis.

Alteration

Occasional thin 
carbonate stringers

Occasional to very 
occasional carbonate 
stringers

Mineralization

Occasional flakes 
and slivers of py. 
Thin scales of py 
on slip and 
fracture faces.

Little or no py 
evident.

GEOLOGSCAL SURVEY
\ ASSESSMENT FILES 
l OFFICE

MAR E 3 1988

l R EG E TV E D

Remarks

Not as coarse 
as previous 
holes. Average 

grain size 
seems to be 
smaller. Per 
haps this area 
is more distal. 
Sorting also 
seems better 
developed.



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY UMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No. .OF.

Project No. 

Property —

107 MAT 87-06

MATTAGAMI

Depth 81 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

288-1027 
Interbedded 
Argillites 
and grey- 
wackes

223-235.5 Occasional carbonate stringers 
with some minor fine associated py

250.2-251.2 Intrusive-fine grained dark 
grey to black. Probably a diabase, con 
tacts baked and broken.

286.7-287 Q tz sericite vein, crenulated,
some minor po.
Bottom contact sharp @ 65 degrees.

Argillites and greywackes similar to 
sequences up hole but beds are thicker.

288.1-1" Q tz. tourmaline stringer 
289.3 1/2" Qtz. calcite stringer 
308-310 Some very fine calcite slivers 
developed in argillite. 
@ 307-317 bedding angles @ 60-70 degrees

367-404.9 Very dark grey to black argil 
lite bed. Possibly carbonaceous with some 
very fine widely dispersed py speck, occa 
sional 1/2" Qtz stringer. Little or no 
mineralization

404.9-412.6 Graded bed fining downwards

404.9-406.5 Med. coarse, some yellowish 
lithic fragments, some very occasional 
small py specks

Carb, stringers

Very fine widely 
dispersed py 
speck in argil 
lite



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY UMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No. .OF.

Project No. 107 MAT 87-06

Property MATTAGAMI

Depth 4 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

474.3-474.7 Qtz vein with inclusions of 
tourmaline and wall rock, some py de 
veloped on contacts @ 45 degrees.

474.7-476.8 Dark grey med coarse grained 
greywacke -some grains range up to grit 
sized dirty -lithic fragments of varying 
composition, mostly argillites but vary 
ing colours, some quartz grains. Minor 
fine py. Grains rounded, dark colour 
probably due to baking by Qtz veins.

476.8-477.6 White Qtz vein with some minor 
inclusions contact @ 85 degrees.

477.6-478.1 Altered and baked rock-possibly 
tourmalinized

497 Greywacke grain size increasing to med.- 
fine with occasional coarser sections.

543.5-543.7 Qtz stringer

569-581.3 Fine grained argillite -black with 
many fine calcium carbonate stringers.

573-576.6 Med coarse grained argillite

657.4-659.1 Mudstone? Fine grained pale grey 
green colour, matted appearance with some 
fine dusting of po throughout

Baking of rock 
adjacent to Qtz 
veins.

Fine py in grit 
band.

Po finely dis 
seminated and 
as slivers



NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY UMITED

DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG
Sheet No. -OF.

Project No. 107 MAT 87-06

Property
MATTAGAMI

Depth 8. 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

849.2-854.6 Very coarse grained greywacke 

890.6-2" stringer

892.5-893 Conglomerate, very loosely packed
mostly argillites

923.4-923.7 Bleached and slightly altered 
probably along a fracture

930-931.6 Large (l"-2") argillite fragments 
in a coarse grained greywacke

990.4-991 Some grey Qtz blebs in coarse 
grained greywacke.

999-999.2 Qtz sericite stringer. 

1014.7-1014.9 Grey Qtz stringer. 

1027 E.O.H.



DEPARTURE Project No. 107 Hole No.. MAT 87-07

ELEVATION SURFACE

DIP AT COLLAR -50 BEARING 333

Test 
Depth

?nn

Dip 

-50

Magnetic 
Bearing

Corrected 
Bearing Property MATTAGAMI

400 -49 352.5 342.5 NTS.. 42 A6 TWP. MOUNTJOY

TOTAL D EPTH 997 CORE SIZE BQ
600 -48

Claim No.
849591

800 -46 351 341 * 1 987

CORE STORAGE.

REMARKS

Aunor Mine site, Timmins 

Stratigraphic hole

997 -44
completcd July 14, 1987

Contractor Advance Diamond Drilling

Logged by , M.G. Beaulne

Depth St 
Lithology

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

0-125

125-638.9 
Interbedded 
Argillite 
and grey 
wacke

Casing

Argillite is dark grey to black very 
fine grained, some sections are 
thinly bedded others are fairly thick, 
some laminated sections commonly show 
slumping features. Mineralization is 
generally poor. - Rock is medium hard.

Greywacke roed, grey/ fine to coarse 
grained, different beds vary in particle 
size polymictic, but mostly seems to be 
made up of feldspathic fragments and 
some argillite frags. Matrix supported, 
degree of sorting varies with differing 
beds, but on the average the units 
exhibit fair sorting.
The Argillite and greywacke units vary 
in thickness from l" to over 20*

145-233 Fractured and contorted with 
many Qtz-calcite stringers and vein- 
lets probable fault zone veining seems 
to occur preferentially in argillites

152.6-153.8 Ground and broken core with 
some Qtz, probable fault.

154.4-154.8 Qtz carbonate vein @ 65 deg.

158.5-160 Contorted and broken core 
probable fault.

ONTARIO GSOLOG;CAL SURVEY i 
' ASSESSMENT FILES j 

OFFICE

MAR 2 3 

R E C E I VE D

Rock unit is 
not as sili 
cified as 
previous holes

Many thin Qtz calcite 
stringers

Occasional bleb of py



DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Hole No.. MAT 87-07

Property MATTAGAMI

Depth 8c 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

161-162 Rusty py cubes and some cavities 
formed by the dissolution of py.

162.7-163.3 Vuggy and eroded Qtz and 
calcite in contorted rock. Probable f.

167-167.7 Same as above -162.7-163.3 
with some blebs of py

169.8-170.6 Qtz carbonate vein with 
inclusions of wall rock

170.9-171.2 Qtz calcite vein.

171.8-173 Contorted argillite with Qtz 
veining probable fault.

187-217 Many 1/2" irregular Qtz calcite 
stringers and blebs -cubic py occurs 
locally -appears to have been breccitated 
in situ.

217-233 Occasional fract. filled with Qtz 
calcite

After 233 rock seems relatively unaltered, 
contacts between beds @ 60-70 degrees.

282.2-2" Qtz calcite vein

315.6-315.9 Qtz calcite vein @ 60 degrees

392.5-408.5 Minor 
greywacke

fract. in

Only very
occasional
small speck of py



DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG •nnl* MO "AT 87-07

Property MATTAGAMI

Depth 8t 
Lithology Description {colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

424.6 small bleached section with diss. py 

427-427.7 Fault -broken core 

434.3-435.2 Fault -broken core 

447-450 Many small carbonate stringers

450-459.1 Alt. moderately carbonated 
bottom contact at 60 degrees

459.1-467 Altered -greenish colour, 
somewhat weakly carbonated -appears 
similar to 220.3-327 in hole MAT 87-04
-greywacke

462-462.5 Qtz calcite blebs and stringer 

466.7 -Fault

467-469.9 Coarse grained greywacke with 
some large -up to 1/4" cubes of py
-occuring occasionally

471.2 -1/2 Qtz stringer

472.7-474 Fine grained black argillite 
with approximately T.% py and 2 Qtz veins 
e 473-473.15 @ 70 473.7-473.75 @ 70 
473-4-474 Qtz calcite stringers in a 
brecciated zone -probably a resilicified 
fault
-some py cubes

Moderately car 
bonated banded @ 
60 degrees and some 
what crenulated

Weakly chloritized?- 
weakly carbonated

Coarse py cubes

Fine slivers and 
occasional cubes of 
PY



DIAMOND DRILL COKh LOU TUT 87^07

Property MATTAGAMI

Depth S 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

638.9-698.9 
Argillite

477-481.5 Fractured, calcite filled frac 
tures at varying angles
477-478.4 Somewhat sericitic -477-477.6 
3 1/2" Q tz sericite vein

484.4 -l 1/2" Q tz sericite str. 

494-495 2 1/2" Qtz sericite str.

502.5-502.8 Qtz calcite vein -white 
milky Qtz. Bottom contact 65 degrees 
on a talcose? slip

507-510 Core is banded @ 60 degrees with 
some very fine and scattered py

533.7-534.2 -milky white Qtz vein -with 
some sericite green coloration

548-555.5 Thinly banded and with fine 
calcite stringer along bedding 50-60 deg, 
Bottom contact 70 degrees

Similar to argillite in above
unit but much thicker.
Dark grey to black, very fine
grained mostly finely laminated
Many laminations are contorted due to
slumping i.e., 674
Finely bedded @ 60 degrees to core
axis with a weak foliation @ 35 deg.
which occasionally distorts some bands
E.g., 645

weakly sericitic

Py -fine and sericitizeJ

Carbonaceous? 
Some sections also 
appear slightly 
carbonated

Occasional fine py



DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG MO "AT 87-07

Property MATTAGAMI

Depth 81 
Lithology

Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

698.9-771 
Interbedded 
Greywacke 
and Argillit

771-789 
Quartz Vein 
Zone

789-809.9 
Greywacke 
with minor 
Argillite 
Beds

670.3-672.4 -4, 2" Qtz calcite veinlets 
with some minor chloritic staining

Bottom contact broken @ 70 degrees similar 
to 125-638.9. Internal contacts @ 50-65 deg,

718-718.6 -Qtz calcite bleb with inclusions 
of wall rock some small py blebs developed 
along contact -perhaps a low angled vein

Qtz vein with associated sericite and mus 
covite, chloritic on margins with some 
minor po developed on vein margins and 
as a fine dusting on some fractures in 
the veins. Veins occur in interbedded 
greywackes and argillites similar to 
698.2-772 with some shearing @ 45 deg. 
to core axis. Internal contacts are 
60 degrees 
Veins occur at:
771.2-772.5 with up to X/2% po 
774-774.3
776.6-781.6 inclusions of chloritized 
wall rock 
783.4-784 
788.4-788.6 
788.8-789

Similar to previous greywackes med. grey 
med grained with a few coarser fragments. 
This unit seems more Qtz rich than most. 
Relatively unfractured. Some shearing @ 
45 degrees near top of unit.

806.3-806.9 Milky white Qtz vein

Thin slivers of py 
in Argillite sections

Slight chloritization 
throughout 
Sericite developed 
in veins and on vein 
margins.

Muscovite in veins 
and po in veins and 
on vein margins and 
minor .py * * -*

Veins are milky 
white. Bullish 
Qtz.

Very fine py specks 
throughout



DRILL CORE LOG Project Ni 

Property

107
Hole No..

MAT.87-07

MATTAGAMI

Depth S 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

809.9-870.1 
Qtz vein 
Zone

Qtz is mostly milky white Qtz. 
with some sericite developed in minor 
fractures. Some minor py and po is often 
developed on vein margins. Some of the 
veins have wispy brown tourmaline. 
Host rock is predominantly greywacke with 
some minor py and some thin beds of ar 
gillite. 
Veins occur at
809.9-810.7 with sericite and muscovite and 
inclusions of wall rock occur in sheared 
zone with po developed along shear @ Ill-Ill

816.6-817.5 Small veinlet with sericite and 
muscovite at a low angle. Some talcose slip

817.9-818.5 Mostly milky white with minor 
sericite and muscovite pale cream coloured 
carbonate? Mineral on contacts 
contacts Top-40 deg. with po 
Bottom broken @ 70 degrees

819.8-821.2 Some wispy brown tourmaline? 
Along fractures and some flecks of car 
bonate mineral. Top cont. 60 degrees 
Btm-ground

827.6-833.2 Mostly white with occasional 
sericite slips and inclusions of wallrock 
828.3-829.4 -brown tourmaline flakes of py 
along with muscovite and sericite.

835.1-836.6 - 4 2"-3" quartz veins white 

832.6-837.8 - white qtz vein

Fine py and po on 
vein margins. Po 
is more predominant 
than py



DIAMOND DRILL CORE LOG Project No. 107
Hole No.. MAT 87-07

Property
MATTAGAMI

Depth 8t 
Lithology Description (colour, grain size, texture, structure, etc.) Alteration Mineralization Remarks

941-943 - qtz sericite and chlorite bleb 
and stringers - probable fault

945.2-945.5 - qtz carb veinlet

946.3-947.2 - qtz sericite stringer in
shear rock-probable
fault.

997 - E.O.H.

988-997 slightly 
chloritic





Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Report 
of Work

Ontario

tnstructio

Mining Act 42A86NWea58 28 MOUNTJOY
Name andjl

Suite

fetal Address of Recorded Holder

m E xploration Company, Limited

1300 - 4 King St. West, Toronto, Ontario

•y^f^f

A-34387

M5H 1B6 MojA-t -iOd TlOD-
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr, claimed

5951
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

L"] Manual Work

["Ishaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

rj Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Q Power Stripping

] Diamond or other Core 
drilling
Land Survey

list
Allthe work was performed on Mining Claim(s): R-849588, 849589, 849591, 849674, 849608

Required Information eg: type of equipment; Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

Contractor: Advance Diamond Drilling, P.O. Box 1323, Timmins, Ontar 

Date Drilled: June 22nd to July 14, 1987

D.D.H. #MAT-87-03

Bearing: Az 333 0
dip: -50 0
Size of Corer: BQ
Length: 992 ft.
On Claim No.: P-849588

D.D.H. y/MAT-87-04

Bearing: Az 333 0
Dip: -50 0
Size bf Core: BQ
Length: 1005 ft.
On Claim No.: P-849589

D.D;H..#MATa87-

Bearing: Az 33 
Dip: -50 0 j 
Size of Core: *B 
Length: 933 ft. 
On Claim No

dpNTARIO GKOLOGiCAL SURVEY 
' ASSESSMENT FILES 

OFFICE

MAR 2 3

RECEIVED

Total Footage: 4954 ft.
Credits: 380 days from Feb. 27/87 Report of Wotk 
Credits: 617 days from Nov. 10/87 Report of Work 
Total: 5951 days

co RDE D

NOV 25187

Core stored at Aunor Minesite Timmins
Date of Report
Nov..20/87

Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

R.C. Denommee, P.O. Box 1203

Timmins, Ontario P4N 7J5
Date Certified

Nov. 20/87
Certified by (Signature)

Table of Information y Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder
Type of Work

Mai 'ial Work

Shaft Sit i'.ing. Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Tvi

— — Specific information. per type .^, _ ̂ r H i '-o- 4 i M lKiMu i.r. lonjft

lv* QJJ
- - tis\ll ih~ ** *'. NUV Z9JWIe of equipment -— ~ -

- ,* . . . .:. _ , ,^rf "mnnnr rttnnnrlnrt
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 3d days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyer.

Other Information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and' hours of employment" ~ ~

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping 
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show

extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil

768 (85/12)
j*'; t.y



REPORT OF WORK

D.D.H. //MAT-87-06

Bearing: Az333 0
Dip":" -50 0
Size of Core: BQ
Length: 1027 ft.
On Claim No.: P-849674

P.P.H. //MAT-87-07

Bearing: Az 333 0
Dip: -50 0
Size of Core: BQ
Length: 997 Ft.
On Claim No.: P-849591

MINING CL. NO.

P-832491
832492
832493
832494 

P-835670
835671 

P-849155 
P-849587

849588
849589
849590
849591
849592

DAYS WORK

40
40 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 
140 140' 

140 
140

h,
h

MINING CL. NO.

P-849602
849603
'840608
849609

P-849673
849674
849675 

P-850048
850049
850050
850052
850053
850054 

P-867623
867624 

P-870593
870594 

P-870766
870767

DAYS WORK

140
140
140
140
140
140
140
140
140
140
140
140
133
140
140
40
40
40
63
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